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Railway Town’s Hockey Outfit 

Were Put to Sleep By the 
Locals to the Lullaby of
17-1.

The All-St. John speed purveyors 
whittled still another deep and em
phatic notch in theli' already much 
hacked gunstocks, by taking the mea
sure of a picked team from the Monc
ton city league, In Queens rink, last 
evening—the tape at the close, saying
17-1.

From curtain to curtain it was noth
ing but Blue and White, but though- 
woefully one-sided the contest was 
nevertheless productive of some, pretty 
brilliant stunts and was watched by 
some four hundred spectators with 
much interest.

The locals faced the rubber with a 
slight chang. of lineup—McAulay tak
ing Clawson's place at centre. Clawson 
moving back to rover in place of 
McQuarrle who Is ill.

A* In all previous matches on local 
ice this season, play was remarkably 
clean. In actual play but three penal
ties were meted out. Paterson and 
Dauphinee, Moncton’s goal, mixed a 
little just as the final gong was on 
the verge of striking and were sent 
to the dressing room, but as there 
were but a few seconds of play left 
the game ended there.

In the home line Paterson was eas
ily the star, going like a small tornado 
at all stages and emerging from the 
fray with seven findings to his credit. 
Clawson ran a good second with four, 
while Tully, Phllps, Parker and McAu- 

all contributed to swell the count, 
two former named gentlemen turn

ing the outstanding feature stunt by 
long, dashing runs which time after 
time brought the crowd to its feet. 
Crlbhs in the meshes had very 
work and did It almost perfectly, 
ily handling all but the fateful one 
which was batted In from a mlxup 
close in on the net.

Of the play in the visitors' line, 
very little can be said. The team put 
up a most ragged exhibition, hardly at 
tempting teamplay at any stage of 
Jhe game, and showing woeful lack of 
practice.

Mdlngton secured the lonely tally 
for his team, while he. with Dayton 
and Stoyles were about the only ones 
who played the least semblance to 
senior hockey.

George Blizzard, as chief official, 
handled the match In his usual perfect 
style, never losing control of play for 
a moment at any stage. The teams 

follows :

Z
little

lined up at 8.26 as 
Moncton. St. John.

Goal.
Point.

Cover Point.

Rover.

Centre.
Right" Wing!

Left Wing.

Summary.
Scoring first half: 
Macaulay^t. John. 2% min. 
Paterson, W. John, 2 min. 
Clawson, St. John, 2 mlu. 
Clawson, St. John, 9 min. 
Tully. St. John, 8Vi min. 
Clawson, St. John, 16 sec. 
Paterson, St. John, 45 sec. 
Parker, St. John, 1 min. 
Second half:
Kdington, Moncton, 1% min. 
Paterson, St. John, 8 min. 
Tully, St. John, 3% min. 
Paterson, St. John, 3 min. 
Clawson, St. John, 3 min. 
Paterson, St. John. 2 min. 
Phllps, St. John, 30 
Phllps, St. John, 3 min. 
Paterson, St. John, 2 min. 
Paterson, St. John, 3Vi min. 
Penalties—St John,

Dauphinee •» 

Morrison ».

». ». Crlbhs 

». Tully 

..Phllps 

Clawson

Donald

Edlngton 

Dayton *» ». 

Stoyles •• 

Carrol

McAulay

». Parker

.. ». Paterson

sec.

Clawson! ; 
Phllps; 8; Paterson, not served. 
Moncton, Stoyles, 1; Dauphinee, not 
served.

Goal Judges—St John. McMlchael; 
Moncton, M. Lea; timers. St. John, 
Masters; Moncton, J. Steilouse; pen
alty timer. Geo. Keefe; halves, 26 min. 
Referee, Geo. Bllssard.

Y. M. C. A. Wins.
At the close of the senior hockey 

fixture In Queens Rink last evening, 
the speedy little Y. M. C. A. aggrega
tion met and defeated the représenta» 
live seven of Rothesay College by 
the close score of 5-4.

This having been looked forward 
to as the red-letter match of the 
season In Junior hockey circles much 
Interest has naturally been centred in 
the outcome, aOtl a goodly portion of 
the spectators remained to witness the 
Play.

Referee Bernard Crlbhs called the 
players together Immediately at the 
termination of the senior match, and 
when the curtain descended

installment, the count stood Y.
y. L

At the expiration of the ten-min
ute rest the youthful aspirants were 
hard at It again, fixing in true senior 
style and trailing the gutta-percha In 
a manner that would warm the heart 
of the most electing fan.

Rothesay v^ke up this half and 
made a stro g hid for the game, but 
could not overcome their smaller op
ponent^' lead, hence the above score. 

Fbr tht\vleitors Ranklne, West and 
lowed class, while Mac- 
owau, MacLeod and Hip- 
i many brilliant, scintillât- 
In the “Saints" line, 
aentlon should perhaps be 
cLaren and Malnan in the 
Is a difficult position, and 
ere undoubtedly have the

M.'c' A. 3, Roth

Hickman 
Laren, 6 
Bell weii

inel;
Rothesay
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TWO H’S ARE

[pme | Çuicj^ | large?) 1Yanigans Do the Trick in Last 
Night’s City League Bowling 
—Whitewash Flows Aplenty 
in Contest.

Keep down expenses. Tliis sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of’spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire" for 960. OO.

lo the City Bowling League on Black s FRANK R. FAIRWCATHER, Agent 
Alleys last evening when the Tull- Haiti «53 «8 Prince Wm. St 8t Jctin. N. &
gans administered a decisive drubbing w
to the Two H.'s by taking all four 
points and burled them under an aval
anche of 118 pins. The Two H. team 
never had the slightest chance of win
ning out, the Indians holding them 
easily after the first string.

llarry Black contribute, materially 
to the large score of Hie Indians by 

• gain* . He cleared 
in the lg£t string and 

r was responsible for thK 
of 291 limbers. MoI^eHaii

Whitewash was much in evidence

CAHLETQN WINS NOTIONS OF
CLOSE MATCH THE ATHLETESrolling a stellar 

the alley of 111 
nltogethe 
downfall
was also travelling some, playing a 
remarkably steady gam**, having the 
fine average of 98. For the |<> 
Sullivan and Hamblin were the stars, 
roll l

Jeffries Has Signed for a 
World’s Tour-Manager Says 
Boilermaker is Certain of 
Beating Johnson.

They Defeat St. Andrews 
Curlers Both at Home and 
Abroad — Skip Belyea Took 
the Honors.

84 aud 87 respectively, 
scores were:heT

Two H.’s.
Sullivan .... 10U 80 81 261—87 
Cochrane ... 76 70 79 226—75 
Crosby ....
Hamblin .. .
Law .. ........  80 80 91 251—83 1-3

• 76 71 79 226—751-3 
. 84 90 78 262—84

New York, Feb. 23.—According to H. 
H. Frazee of Chicago, who managed 
the Jeffries-Gotch theatrical tour, the 
boilermaker is so confident of whip
ping Jack Johnson that be has already 
signed a contract to make a tour of 
the world. Frazee, who is in town, 
says that the recent athletic tour net
ted $62,812 for Jeffries and $13,666 for 
Frank Gotch. the wrestler.

“I have closed negotiations for a 
world's tour to begin imemdlately af
ter the fight on July 4," said Frazee 
at the Hotel Astor yesterday. “The 
combination 
Gotch, Stanley Ketchel, James .1. Cor
bett. Sam Berger and Battling Nelson 
or Ad Wolgaat. We will begin with 
sixty days on the road, visiting all the 
leading cities in the United States and 
Canada. On October 15, we will sail 
from New York to show in Great Brit
ain and Ireland, then France and Ger
many. We may visit Turkey and later 
we will go 
route will be through India. Australia, 
China, Japan and the Philippines.

There is no time limit fixed for this 
great trip. In Australia we can get 
a guarantee of $100.000 for fifty days 
and a $25,000 purse for a twelve round 
fight between Jeffries and the best 
heavyweight in the antipodes. It is 
foolish to say that Jeffries cannot come 
back to his old form. Why, he's never 
lost it. He is as strong and last today 
as he was five years ago. All he needs 
is a little road work and outdoor ex
ercise in the mountains to perfect his 
wind. Jeff hasn't the slightest doubt 
as to the result of the tight. 1 have 
been travelling with him for three 
months and I know what I am talking 
about. He isn't overconfident, mind 
you, for he doesn’t intend to take any 
chances. But he is going into train
ing absolutely sure of his man. Jeff 
knows Johnson like a book, and this 
will be demonstrated as soon as they 
get into the ring. There'll be no fake 
about this battle, and it will take place 
in California.”

Caneton curlers defeated St. An- 
in six rinks by a 
Two rinks were 

Carleton rink and four 
in 8t. Andrews. The match on the 
West side was very close, only four 
points separating the two teams.

On the St. Andrew’s ice the Carle- 
ton men did better and were 10 points 
to the good at the finish of the four 
rinks. Skip J. Fred Belyea defeated 
his opposing Skip, R. K. Jones by 7 
points. This was the largest score 
rolled against any skip during the 
evening. The teams and 

Carleton Ice.

drews last evening 
total of 14 points, 
played in the

416 391 408 1215
Yanigans.

Black ............... 97 83 111 291—97
Ferguson..........80 87 71 238—79 1 3
Codner.............. 87 96 80 263—87 2 3
Jordan ..............89 81 77 247—82 1 3
McLellan..........98 96 100 294—98

451 443 439 1333

RECORD SMASHED.
scores were: will include Jeffries,The Smashing of the single string 

league record by the Holy Trinity 
the feature of last evening's Carleton St. Andrews 

W .Evans 
A. F. Fowler 
F. Harrison 
W. B. Howard 

16 Skip ..
J. B. McCormick

match between I. L. and B. and Holy Geo Barton 
Trinity, on St. Peter’s alleys, 
valley thin pin artists were in great 
form and from the call of “time’’1 J- M. Belyea 
smote the hardwood remorselessly.The Skip.
Irishmen took the first two points, but E. Smith 
the valley boys came back strong and J- McLennan .. .X'. E. Mac Michael 

a succession of strikes and spares J- A. Kindred 
led over a sufficient number of W. Watson 

ey record, and 
the point and 

For the winners Foohey

The W. S. Jewett 
W. D. Backlit

19

Dr. J. M. Magee 
A. M. Clark 

Skip.................. 23 Skip.................16

with 
topp
sticks to smash the all 
Incidentally to capture 
grand total, 
was high man with the fine average 
of 90 1-3, with 'Joe Doherty hammer
ing the kindling to the tune of 91. For 
the losers McGlvern was high man 
with an average of 88. The scores

to South Africa. Then the

39 *5
Majority for Carleton, 4.

St. Andrew's Ice.
Carleton 
Drynan

St. Andrews 
F. W. Roach 

W. E. Scully .. ..Geo. Robertson 
F. Robertson 

C. H. Ferguson
Skip...............17

J. H. Barton 
A. S. Hay 

B. A. Clark 
Dr. Skinner

Skip...............IS
II. A. Bailey 
F. C. Beatty 

.1. IT. Thomas 
II. D. Watson

P............
Dick

Hely Trinity. Huddiek'"
Doherty... . .84 108 88 280—91 1-3 Skip...............
O'Brien.. . . .75 76 84 235—78 1-3 Blssett
Foohey. . . .87 78 109 274—90 1-3 Beatty
F. Doherty. .88 81 85 254—84 2-3 Christopher
Riley..................... 78 81 104 263—87 2-3 Wilson

...15

Skip.................. 21
Clark

480 is highest single string bowled C. Gardiner 
in the league. Holy Trinity holds

412 414 480 1306

the s. B. Wilson 
J. Scott

Skip.................. 19
Carleton

I. L. and B.
McOivem. . .91 72 101 264—88

• .88 94 76 258—84 1-3 N. E. Estabrooks
. .75 84 77 236—78 2 3 C. Coster

Crow In................86 87 86 258—86
Sweeney. . .81 83 8u 244 81 1-3

..17Ski
Geo.
A. Malcolm 
John White 
R. K. Jones 
Skip................14

Pale*y... . 
ris. . .liar

J. F. Belyea
Skip..................21

Jeffries gave an exhibition at the 
Frisco baseball76 66420 420 420 -1260 grounds on Sunday in 
the presence of 6.V0u persons. He 

loudly cheered when he stepped
Majority for Carleton, 10.
Totals:

Carleton ....................................
St. Andrews ............................

Majority for Carleton ................... 14
into the ring and began to go through 
his training stunts. His favorable ap
pearance created much enthusiasm.BASKETBALL 

LEAGUE MAY THE RECORD 
BE DROPPED OF THE NEW

CHAMPION

........ 115
101

President Johnson, of the American 
league, says the adoption of the 154 
name schedule in its revised form was 
a breach of faith by the National lea
gue. He declares that the extension 
of the National league season to Octo
ber 15 was entirely unnecessary, and 
that it was the work of certain club 
owners who have no chance to take 
part in any world's series. Barney 
Dreyfuss also says that the lengthen
ed schedule was part of a scheme to 
prevent the world's series, which may 
be prevented by unfavorable weather 
if it is not called off by the American 
league in a spirit, of resentment. Some 
pe rsons appear to believe that be
cause the National league has adopt
ed a schedule of 154 games there will 
be plain sailing, but as a matter of 
fact the Aemricau league pennant win
ners will have to remain idle at least 
a week after their schedule ends on 
October 9. American league men argue 
that such a layoff may result in disas
ter. for the National league champions 
will not be lacking 

they begin

Owing to some inside complications 
it now looks as though the remaining 
games between the Portlands and Al
gonquins for the basketball cham
pionship of the city are off. The teams 
were to have played last evening but 
through some misunderstanding the 
Algonquins did not show up.

It is understood that one or 
their players are unable to play at the 
present tiipe. owing to illness, and it 
is still hoped by many of the fans 
that the remaining 
pulled off. The
wins to their credit and should 
series end In a fizzle they will be gen
erally recognized as the champions.

Contrary to the general Idea. Adol 
phv Wolgast, the new lightweight 
champion of the world, is au American 
boy of German parentage. He was 
born at Cadillac. Mich., Feb. 8, 1888, 
thus being a trifle over 22 years of
age. He stands 5 feet 4,j» inches in 
height, and began his career in his 
home town in 1906. After boxin 
number of loc al men. he showed 
enough for his backers to match him 
against Percy Cove, the human slut, 
whom he defeated at Oshkosh, Wis., 
June 12. 1907.

It was not until he had defeated 
Harry Baker at Milwaukee Feb. 14, 
190S, however, that serious attention 

paid to him. The manner in which

mes can still be 
ands have two 

the

? Rat 
Purtl

in practice or 
the big series.Brltalns Challenge.

London, Feb. 23.—The British Aero 
Club has sent a challenge to the Aero 
Club of America for a contest for the 
Gordon Bennett aviation cup and the 
Gordon Bennett balloon cup.

form when

Ban Johnson has planned to visit 
California with the Chicago White Sox 
and will leave the windy city in a few 
days. He has asked Garry Herrmann 
to call a meeting of the national com
mission for tomorrow in Cincinnati to 
consider the application of John 
Klin g for reinstatement. Herrmann, 
who is still here cannot get away until 
late tonight aud has asked Johnson 
to wait until Thursday. Before Kling 
can rejoin the Chicago Cubs Johnson 
Herrmann and Lynch must all vote 
In his favor. Will Johnson be the ex
ception ?

he mauled the clever Californian In 
10 rounds made close followers of 
the sport acknowledge that the young-

reckoned among the champion ship pos
sibilities.

Wolgast shortly aferward came east 
and boxed Owen Moran at New York, 
but made a rather unfavorable impres
sion against the marvellous English
man. who at that time was at his best.

After this Wolgast went to the 
coast and knocked 
ster at Los Angeles in is rounds, fol
lowing it up with a 10 round no deci
sion contest with Abe Attell. Jumping 
from the featherweight to the light
weight class, Wolgast bested Frank 
Picato and George Memalc in 10 round 
bouts. Coming back east, he knocked 
out Tommy Langdon in a round at 
Philadelphia, boxed 6 rounds with 
Tommy 0"%Joile and on June 13 last 
fought his sensational 10 round battle 
with Nelson at Los Angeles. In which 
Wolgast was credited with having the 
better of the milling.

Once more the sturdy little fellow 
hiked eastward stopping off at Pitts
burg to meet Tommy Murphy, then 
reached Boston, where he boxed Mat
ty Baldwin 12 rounds at the Armory 
A. A. last labor day. Five minor bouts

properly handled, must be,
Bookmaker Tom Shaw is the only 

person who has been able to dictate 
to the Jacksonville track managers. 
Clockers were ordered out of the 
grounds the other day, but when Shaw 
threatened to take his string of books 
to Tampa unless the order was recind- 
ed the association backed down. out Danny Web-

Late Shipping There may be a rumpus over the 
division of the spoils at the Jackson
ville racetrack. It is said that the 
winter meeting will net $600,000 and 
that certain Interested persons are 
trying to secure a half nelson on the 
bundle. Several Florida politicians say 
if there is a game of rfeeze out there 
will be no more racing in that state. 
The mlxup is not surprising to per
sons who have had a line on the situ
ation at Jacksonville ever since the 
present meeting was projected.
«F (Yran dft apîd s "‘froliowetlP 
knocked out Henry Piet, the French 
lightweight at New Orleans In a round. 
Nov. 29 last he whipped Lew Powell U 
20 rounds at San Francise»,

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 23.—Ard: Str 
Dominion, ( Br.) from Liverpool and 
proceeded for Portland.

Sid: Strs Vogesen (Ger), for Savan
nah, having repaired and coaled : 8a- 
lacia (Br.) for Glasgow ; Sobo (Br.) 
for Bermuda, West Indies 
erara.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 23.—Ard: Schs 
Ruth Robinson from St. John, N. B. 
Alice from Deer Island.

Portland, Me., Feb. 23.—Sid : Str 
Kronpring Olav (Nor.) for Sydney. 
C. B.

Boston. Mass.; Feb. 23.—Arrd: Sch 
M.D.S.L (Br.) from St. Andrews, N.B.

and Dem-

To Travel 30,000 Miles Just To 
See Jeffries and Johnson Mix
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Tip Wright Has Unearth

ed Champion of All the 
fight Fans.

I

He Lives On One of the 
Christmas Islands and 
is a Crank on Baseball.

*m
Wants to See Jeff Bring 

the Yellow to the 
Champion’s Neck.

w.ü :@E:
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PETER GORDON GRIMES AND HI8 ROUTE TO THE JEFFRIES-JOHNSON 
BATTLE.(By Tip Wright.)

I’ve talked to many an enthusiastic 
fight fan and have heard of others 
who seemingly deserved the palm, but 
I have Just heard of the man who Is 
entitled to the title of daddy of all 
the fight bugs of the world.

This prize bug is Peter Gordon 
Grimes, native of Georgia, present ad- 
dress.Chrlstmas island, British Oceanf- 
ca, of which flyspeck on the world’s 
map Grimes is one of six white men 
residents.

If you want to locate Christmas is
land, you take a map of Oceanlca and 
Saxe along the tenth parallel, south 
latitude. At the angle formed by lines 
running 2800 miles east of the north
ern tip of York peninsular, Australia, 
and 760 miles south of Singapore, you 
will find a dot about the size of a ban
tam period. It doesnt look big enough 
to house a mature gnat, but it boasts 
of a population of 15,000 natives.

Christmas island’s nearest neigh
borhood big enough to be charted is 
Batavia, on the island of Java. All 
around the Indian ocean monsoons 
whenever the moon seises it.

Having located Christmas island, let 
me tell you about the man who pro
poses to travel the 15,000 miles divid
ing the island from San Francisco, Just 
to see, as he says, Jim Jeffries make 
the yellow come up in Johnson’s 
neck." You’ll remember Grimes hails 
from Georgia.

About three years ago. after a car
eer which b 
from New 
Gordon Grimes, newspaper man, with 
a fondness for writing sport feature 
stories, forsook the fourth estate and

got himself a Job on a ranch in Texas. 
Here he held forth long enough to ac
cumulate a bank roll, and then, the 
Mardi Gras season being on. he pull
ed his freight for New Orleans.

Grimes remained in the Louisiana 
metropolis while the festivities were 
on and then boarded a liner for Ham 
burg, where he found employment as 
secretary to the European manager of 
the American Car and Foundry Co.

From Hamburg he went to Man
chester with his e 
Port Said, Cairo,

Grimes prospered on Christmas Is
land. His salary was large. It had 
to be to get a white man to stick. He 
Invested his earnings and in his last 
letters says he cleaned up $50.000 last 
year. Hher are extracts from his let
ter, which shows how he feels:

“About one more year in this part 
of the world and I think 1 shall have
a competence sufficiently large 
able me to go into business b 
the states.

“I am coming home for the Jeffrles- 
Johnson fight. It’s a 15,0ou mile trip 
each way, but I sure 
fries make the yellow 
Johnson’s neck. If Jeff 
Johnson to a frazzle. I ll feel like mak
ing the big fellow hard to find.

"I’m just longing to ge back to God’s 
country, get my feet Into a pair of 
real patent leathers, push them under 
real mahogany and sit down in a room 
filled with whit, 
men, eating white

When we first heard 
we understood It was to take place in 
Australia, and we all figured on char
tering a coaster to take it in But 
when we learned It was to be In tin- 
states, the Englishmen refused to go. 
so I am coming all by lonesome.

“I will leave here about March 1. 
for Singapore, and come borne via 
Hongkong, Yokohama. Honolulu and 
San Francisco, and no grass is going 
to sprout beneath my feet after I get 
started."

Now if Grimes Isn’t the prize fight
bug of the country, will some one 
Please bring forth a candidate?

mployer, thence to 
Yokohama, Hong

kong and finally, Singapore. It 
while in Singapore that Grimes’ 
Ployer located him with

want to see Jef-
Inup, , , a company

exploiting the gypsum mines and tea 
plantations on Christmas Island 
With visions of riches to be had for 
the striving. Peter Gordon Grimes of 
Georgia, Yale man. Jumped into the 
new life and made good.

He found five white men, all Eng
lish, when be stepped ashore from 
the tramp steamer, and was welcom
ed with open arms.

Grimes in his day was some ama
teur ball player, and although th 
vest pocket editions, as he called 
Islanders did not promise much
players, he ordered several out.__
from an American firm aud when they 
arrived began teaching the 
what real sport was.

The little brown and y 
of the east took to baseball 
to water, and today, says Grimes, they 
Play a game that would be a credit 
to many a college team in this

e men and white wo- 
folks’ grub.

of the fight

me
the
09

fits

natives

ellow men 
like duckseg&u lu Atlanta and spread 

York to Pittsburg, Peter

try.

HALIFAX 
WINS FROM 

CHATHAM

SACKVILLE 
WINS FROM 

CAMPBELLTON

NEW FORMED 
CLUB TO GET 

BIG FIGHT
San Francisco. Feb. 23 —The John

son-Jeffries flight will take place be
fore the Broadway Athletic Club, of 
which Griffin is the manager. It was 
organized only a few wecks[^BÏHH

The fact that this club is to get a 
fight license from the board j>f super
visors caused Rickard 
to come to an understanding by which] 
the contest between the heavyweights 
will be staged under the auspices of 
the club.

Herget, better known as “You 
Mitchell,” a former tighter,! 
chairman of the police committee of 
the Board of Supervisors, participated 
in the conference. His prefl 
taken to mean that there wi 
difficulty in obtaining a permit for 45 
rounds. Gleason did 
confernece. No reason was assigned 
for bis absence.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 23.—Two rinks 
of Chatham curlers played here to
night for the coveted McLellan tro
phy, and were defeated by a score of 
33 to 29. The scores by rinks were as 
follows:—
HALIFAX I 
H. a Willies 
McNeil
E. 8. Stephens 
H. Silver

Skip......... 16
C. L. Torrl 
W. A. Major 
A. W. Gosewell 
C. J. Kerr 

Skip..........18

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., Feb. 23.—In a fast 

game here tonight the Sackville Vic
tors won the first of two games to de
cide the junior hockey championships 
of New Brunswick over the Campbell- 
ton team by a score of 9 to 3.

At the end of the first half the 
score was 4 to 1, but the visitors did 
a little better In the second half, mak
ing two goals to Sackrllld s five. The 
line up was as follows 
CampbeHton

ago.

and GleasonCHATHAM 
II. E. Johnson 
J. D. McNaughton 
H. McKendry 
W. H. McLaehlan

Skip..........
H. M. Russel 
H. L. W. Strang 
J. R. McKnight 

8.D. Heckbcrq. 
Skip..........

ng
is14 Sackville.

Goal.
McLean ». Bowser-

Point. sence Is 
11 be noMott Atkinson

Cover Point.15
Delaney not attend the». Grey

83 29
W. Wallace .. . »« ». Fowler

Centre.Goal.

Point.
H. Wallace RichardsMacLaren (Capt) 

Doody KEELER IS 
GIVEN HIS 

RELEASE

...Malnan Right Wing.
McClellan McCarthyH. Teed

Left Wing.Cover Point.
MacLeod................. Hickman (Capt)

Rover.
McClatchey................................

Referee—Godfrey, Sackville,
Duncan

Hlpwell ..Gilbert 

R. West
Centre. ANTIGONISH 

CURLERS LOSE 
TO PICTOU

McGowan
Right Wing. 
Left Wing.*Morrison Otty

New York, Feb. 23.—Wm. Keeler, 
who led the National League in bat 
ting in 1897 and 1898 aud has been a 
member of the New York American 
League ck*>
tion, waa tlicondltlonally released to
day by President Farrell. Keeler’s 
release could have been sold by Far
rell to an American League club, but 
as the great batsman has been ever 
loyal to the home team, it was decid
ed to give him his freedom so that he 
could make his own plans for the fu

tur*

MacShane 
Referee—Bernard Crtbbi. Timer— 

W. Peters.

Ranklne

ever since Its organiza-
WOLOAST’S WINNINGS.

Ban Francisco, Feb. 23.—The total 
receipts of the Neleon-Wolgast 
yesterday amounted to $38,000. 
gaat reclved $3,700 and Nelson $12,000, 
both amounts hvlng been guaranteed 
in advance.

Antigonleh, N. 8., Feb. 23 —The An- 
tlgonlsh curlers who won the Junior 
Johnson Trophy recently, lost the 
coveted silverware to the Pictou play
ers today by fifteen points.
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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

Do you use one? If not you 
should. The most perfect piece 
of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship it is unsur
passed. Call in and inspect its 
good working qualities.

Itv

PU/ -------

This range gets all the good J. WILSON, Ltd.,
out of the fuel. Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

Made and sold by
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